MEDIA RELEASE
HON LORaine BRAHAM MLA
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR BRAITLING

Date: 6 June 2005

Who took my banner?

“Is this part of a dirty tricks campaign or is it an indication of the petty crime problem in Alice Springs?” asks the candidate for Braitling, Loraine Braham.

“I know how effective the banner at the Milner Road roundabout was, but to enter private property in broad daylight and take that banner is brazen.”

“Who else but a political opponent would want it down?”

Mrs Braham said, “I have reported it to Police and ask anyone who may have seen people taking it down to ring me please.”

“Remember Independents do not have large party funds behind them.”

“I ask the Opposition to play it fair and leave my banners and posters alone.”

“I respect your property I only ask that if you are responsible you do the same.”

Contact Loraine Braham Phone Alice Springs 89524177 or Mobile 04198 61467